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SMALL BONDS...IN RECORD TIME, CHUBB MASTERPIECE - 
VALUABLE ARTICLES WEBINAR, & HURRICANE, HURRICANE, 
FIRES, OH MY! 

Small Bonds...In Record Time 

By: Lori Olson, Goldleaf Surety Services Small Business Intake Manager 
 
On smaller bid, performance and payment bonds, Big "I" Markets partner Goldleaf Surety may be able to help your insured 
get the bonds they need with just a one-page application through its Short Cut Bond Program. And now, Goldleaf's Short 
Cut Bond Program has sureties that will entertain up to a $500,000 single and aggregate program. 
 
Goldleaf works with a variety of sureties under its Short Cut Bond Program - and each of these sureties has their own unique 
underwriting requirements. So even if one surety is unable or unwilling to entertain a particular risk, Goldleaf does have other 
options. Because Goldleaf has access to several surety markets with similar programs, they may be able to assist your 
insured even if they have already been denied due to the owners' personal credit scores or the type of work being performed. 
 
And if necessary, Goldleaf has access to over two dozen surety markets - ranging from "standard" surety markets, to those 
with departments having strong "commercial" expertise, to "specialty" surety markets - giving Goldleaf the ability to redirect 
and find a different way help your insured obtain the bonding support they need. 
 
Finally, Goldleaf's staff will do a good job of helping clients migrate out of these programs to get expanded surety lines of 
credit - rather than allowing contractors to get "trapped" in these small programs where they do not receive any surety 
counsel that is needed to help them grow. 
 
For more information on Goldleaf's Short Cut Bond Program - or about helping your clients with their bond needs - log in to 
www.bigimarkets.com or email us at bigimarkets@iiaba.net and an underwriter will contact you.   
 

 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
Chubb Masterpiece - Valuable Articles Webinar 

  

Join Meghan Jackson, Chubb's Business Development Manager for the DC Metro Territory at 2:00 p.m. EDT on Tuesday, 
October 3rd to learn why it's important to inquire about the need for valuable articles coverage on all homeowners policies. 
Typical homeowners policies are designed primarily to protect your client’s home, personal liability and the general contents 
of the house. If your client relies solely on their homeowners policy, they will most likely have out-of-pocket expenses if 
valued possessions are lost, stolen, or damaged. 
 
Date: Tuesday, October 3rd 
Time: 2:00 - 2:30 p.m. EDT 
Cost: Free 
 
REGISTER HERE   

 

Hurricane, Hurricane, Fires, Oh My! 
Examining increased environmental exposures due to weather events. 
 
By Kari A. Dybdahl, Executive Vice President, American Risk Management Resources Network, LLC 
 
We've all seen the news or have spoken to others about the current weather events. For some of us, we dodged the bullet. 
But millions of people and businesses were and are right in harm's way. 
 
Hurricanes cause an extensive amount of damage to economies, cultures and infrastructures. They pose an enormous 
amount of environmental loss exposures to both homes and commercial properties. Distribution warehouses, for example, 
that hold various chemicals that were in a safe place prior to the weather events, may have now been compromised, with 
chemicals released into flood waters or burned by the wild fires. Depending on the reaction a certain chemical has with water 
or fire, it could be immediately harmful to the nearby natural resources and people. 
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Hurricanes pose even more of an environmental loss exposure with the sheer amount of water intruding into commercial 
properties and homes. Mold can colonize rapidly within 72 hours of water damage, if the conditions are perfect. Since mold is 
naturally occurring, it needs a food source, water and heat to colonize and grow. Drywall is a great food source for mold as it 
is easy for the spores to digest. With the right amount of food, water and heat a commercial property can become a petri dish 
very fast if relative humidity is not under 40%. Bacteria is even more of a threat to humans and reproduces faster than mold. 
Bacteria colonies can grow 100% every 20 minutes with the right conditions. It is said that there are over one million different 
species of bacteria, and legionella is just one of those. Hurricanes and rain storms are the ideal situation for mold and 
bacteria growth, resulting in almost every fungi and bacteria sublimit and exclusion to trigger GL and property policies for 
commercial properties. 
 
We know that General Liability and Property policies sold to commercial property owners have various pollution exclusions. 
What happens when mold starts to grow on the walls or the bacteria needs to be remediated? A fire and water restoration 
contractor must step in to help. I recently spotted a photo online of a whole neighborhood in Houston that appeared to be a 
ghost town. Not a restoration contractor in sight. I started to wonder how that could be, when many restoration contractors 
have been in Houston helping rebuild. I learned that restoration contractors generally will not work on a property (home or 
commercial space) if that property is not insured for fungi or bacteria, due to fact that the chance they will end up being paid 
for their work is slim to none. 
 
PBS.org recently reported that 80% of homeowners in Houston that are underwater do not have flood insurance even though 
coverage is readily available. The National Flood Insurance Program is currently $24 billion in debt. Rep. Jeb Hensarling, R-
Texas and others state that the national flood program in its current form is not sustainable. Even if commercial properties 
could buy flood insurance that would include the effects from fungi, mold and bacteria, they are still is taking a massive risk 
on environmental loss exposures in the program. 
 
What about the commercial properties that didn't purchase flood insurance from the national program? The majority of 
property policies sold to commercial property owners and managers have $15,000 sub limits, according to a recent webinar 
cohosted by Swiss Re Corporate Solutions. ISO forms have a have this $15,000 sublimit to highlight that mold, bacteria and 
fungi is not something they want to cover on ISO forms. The issue here is the average mold job on a commercial property is 
$250,000. 
 
Commercial properties are going to feel the effects for many years to come. The more the flood waters linger, the more mold 
and bacteria growth in those commercial properties trigger the pollution, fungi and bacteria exclusions on GL and property 
policies. 
 
As we see a shift in weather patterns, I anticipate more flooding in cities that do not have a storm water system infrastructure 
to support the amount of rain fall, resulting in more mass flooding and more environmental loss exposures for commercial 
properties. 
 
What's an Agency to Do? Document…Document…Document 
 
Protect yourself and make the offer and, of course, document it! Just like you would with someone in a special hazard flood 
zone that didn't purchase coverage or someone that turns down uninsured motorist. Make the offer to investigate. Ask them if 
they have risk management processes for environmental loss exposures for liability and property. Offer the ARMR Property 
Environmental Risk Management program (PERM). If they say "yes," Big "I" Markets makes it easy. If they say "no thanks," 
document with DocuSign. (Pro tip: Big "I" members new to DocuSign receive 20% off of their Standard or Business Pro 
plans. Find out more at www.docusign.com/iiaba.) 
 
Over the past three years we have been creating a risk management and insurance program for commercial properties that 
incorporates a proactive environmental loss exposure management plan prior to a loss as well as the procurement of a 
specially designed environmental site pollution liability policy if a loss were to occur. This program is exclusive through 
ARMR.Network. For more information along with agency specific sell sheets for you to pass along to your commercial 
property owner and manager prospects and clients, please reach out to us on Big "I" Markets under Pollution Contractors-
FarmUSTs-Other. 
 
To provide you with an indication we just need to see the statement of values for the property portfolio. The information you 
send your property underwriter will work great. It will take us about 24 hours to turn around an indication for site pollution 
liability, including mold, fungus, bacteria as well as incorporating the proactive emergency response plan at no cost to your 
client. If the client or prospect is interested, you will gather the additional underwriting information needed and we will release 
a formal option to bind. It is that simple! 
 
With the increase in weather events, commercial property owners and managers must be looking into how to better manage 
their environmental loss exposures. What is stopping barrels of alcohol being blown into a river and killing the natural 
resources for miles when a storm hits? Nothing. 
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To close the gap in coverage for environmental loss exposures caused by GL and property policies, every commercial 
property owner and manager should consider the ARMR commercial property program or else they will be unknowingly 
underinsured for those exposures. Your commercial property owners and manager clients and prospects are relying on you 
as the insurance professional to inform them they have a problem. I do not want to see you caught up in a potential E&O 
situation because the solution of covering environmental loss exposures was not offered to them. 
 
ARMR.Network is your environmental insurance resource. You can find us on Big "I" Markets or just reach out to me with any 
questions you may have at kari@armr.net. We look forward to hearing from you!    

 

WEBINARS 

  

BIM Website Training Webinar 

Big "I" Markets  

Date: Thursday, September 21 

Time: 2:00 - 2:30pm EDT 

Cost: Free 

  
Summary: 
For all you folks who recently registered for Big "I" Markets, remember you can participate in a webinar from the comfort of your office to 
help you learn how to navigate around the system. Every Thursday at 2:00 p.m. EDT we'll show you how to navigate the Big "I" Markets 
platform, including how to submit a quote! A recording of this webinar can be found under "Publications" after logging into Big "I" Markets.  
  
Registration: 
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER  
 
Chubb Masterpiece - Valuable Articles Coverage 

Big "I" Markets 

Date: Tuesday, October 3 
Time: 2:00 - 2:30 p.m. EDT 
Cost: Free 
  
Summary: 
Join Meghan Jackson, Chubb's Business Development Manager for the DC Metro Territory at 2 p.m. on October 3rd to learn why it's 
important to inquire about the need for this coverage on all homeowners policies. Typical homeowners policies are designed primarily to 
protect your home, personal liability & the general contents of your house. If your client relies solely on their homeowners policy, they will 
most likely have out-of-pocket expenses if valued possessions are lost, stolen, or damaged. 
  
Registration: 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 
 

 

TWO FOR TUESDAY TRIVIA 

Be one of the first five with the correct answers and win a $5 gift card (Starbucks, Dunkin' Donuts, Baskin Robbins, or Krispy 
Kreme). 
 
Don't forget to answer the Tie Breaker! 
  

Congratulations to this week's winners - Ed James (FL), Megan Thomas (OK), Lana Campbell (NM), Brenda Woitalia 
(MN), & S. Kathleen Haeffner (SC). 
  

1. The piano is considered part of which Orchestral instrument family; Woodwind, Percussion, Brass or String? - 
PERCUSSION 

  
2. This actor, born this date in 1931, has played a priest/reverend, king (more than one), fairy, hobbit, villainous animated 

chef, detective, android, Napoleon (thrice), the devil, and more than one high-ranking Nazi leader. Name him. - IAN HOLM 

  
3. Under the Lawyers Endorsement from Travelers listed above the Extended Business Income coverage increase to how 

many days? - NINETY 

  
TIE BREAKER  
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TB - Last week the Peabody Institute Library in Danvers, Massachusetts informed patrons that they may not use what to pay 

library fines? - CANADIAN MONEY AND BONKERS/CHUCK E CHEESE ARCADE TOKENS 
 

 

LAST WEEK'S MOST CLICKED LINKS 

Here are the top three items that got BIM agents clicking from our last edition... see what you missed! 

1. RLI - Home Business Insurance - Full List of Classifications  
2. Travelers - Lawyers Endorsement - Enhancement Features 
3. Travel International - Travel Insurance 

 

BIG "I" MARKETS SALE OF THE WEEK 

Congratulations to our agent in the District of Columbia on an Eagle Express sale of $3,699 in premium!   


